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SUMMARY.

The object¡.ves of this work h,ere to assess the extent and consequences of

the accumulation of copper, lead and arsenic from sprays in the soils of

apple and pear orchards in Austral ia. ln field i nvestigatíons, the concen-

trations of copper, lead and arsenic in surface soils and their re-distribution

throughout the soil profile were studied, as well as the seasonal variation

in their uptake by pasture plants. Glasshouse pot experiments were used to

assess the effects of soil temperature, pH, waterlogging and fertilizers on

the growth and content of vegetables.

The area of Australia on which apple and pear trees are grown has declined

rapidly since 1970 and is now estimated to be less than half of the post-war

peak of approximately 50000 ha. This decline in area was caused by declining

profitability and losses of traditional markets Ìn Europe and was accelerated

by the Fruitgrowing Reconstruction Scheme (1972'6) which encouraged growers

to clear or par:tial fel I unprof îtable orchards. 0rchard soi ìs have âccumulated

residues from copper-containing and lead arsenate sprêys over many decades.

The extent of accumulation of copper, lead and arsenic in soils, and their

possible effects on agriculturaì activities folìowing tree removaì have not

been investigated in Austral ia.

A number (98) of surface soils were sampled from orchards or former orchard

areas in South Australia and Tasmania. The copper, lead and arsenic concen-

trations exceeded 300, 550 and IOO pg g-1, resPectively, which are 20 to 30

times the concentrations usually found in uncontaminated soi ls' Copper and

lead extracted by DTPA and EDTA were linearly correìated wÎth total concen-

trations'. The ratios of lead to arsenic in the surface soils, when compared

to the rati'o in lead arsenate sPray, s'uggested that losses of arsenic had

occurred, especially in the Tasmanian soils. Examination of a series of soil
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prof¡les from the Huonville area confirmed that substantíal ìeaching of arsenic

occurs i'n coarse textured soi'ls relati-ve to lead and copper whÎch were both

retained in the top 25 cm of the orchard soils. Data are also presented for

a representat¡ve soiì profile from the Mt. Lofty Ranges near Adeìaide which

suggested that an additional mechanism for loss - as volatile organÎc arsenic

compounds - may occur in these soils.

Pasture plants growing on former orchard soi ls ì^,ere sampled f rom near Adelaide

and Huonvi ì le and were found to have higher than normal concentrations of co-

pper, ìead and arsenic. The copper concentrations of the Plants sampled near

Adeìaide varied with species and occasion of sampling, many being in excess of

_l

30-40 Ug g ì. The lead concentrations of the plants were usuaìly less than

-15 US g 1 d.rpite high concentrations in the soil, although Actotheca caLenduLa'

which grew on a soil with a lead mineraìization, contained up to 75 us g 1'

The arsenic concentratìons of the plants were low (usually about 0'5 US S-'l),

but marked increases in concentration to about 2 ug g 1 o""urr.d in all species

at the end of the growing season. The copper, lead and arsenic concentration

of the tops of InifoLiun Tepens and LoLitm pe?enne sampled in the Huonville

area differed l¡ttle from what might be expected from plants grown on uncontam-

inated soiìs and showed no relationship with the total concentration of the

elements in the soils..

ln a pot experiment, it was shown that increasing the soil temperature of an

orchar.d soil and a mineral ized soil f rom Izo) to 22oC resulted in increases

in yield and in the concentration of copper, ìead and arsenic in the tops of

subterranean clover, si lver beet and radish" Smal I but significant increases

h/erealsoobservedincopperandleadconcentrationofradishrootsgrownin

the orchard soi l.
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The pH of eight soiìs (four orchard soils, two dosed with lead, arsenic and

copper, and two affected hy'mi'ning or mi'neral ization) was modif ied by treatment

with sulphur., gypsurn or calcium carbonate. S¡lver beet and radÌsh were grown.

The effects of the treatments on the copper and lead contents of the plants

were largely attributable to pH and it was found that the concentrations in

the plants decreased with increasing pH whereas the concentration of arsenic

in the pìants was usually much less sensÌtive to soil pH. Visual symptoms of

toxic effects usually occurred only on the most acidifíed treatments and were

more likely to be attributable to other eìements such as manganese or aìuminium

than to the elements being studied. The results suggested that DTPA extracts

for copper and lead are not suitable for use on contaminated soils in situations

where pH changes occur. An additional "prior-waterlogging" treatment resulted

in no consistent effects on plant growth or composition.

The response of silver beet grown on two orchard soils to fertilizer phosphorus,

sulphur or ni trogen was investigated in pot experiments. The effects observed

were usually small, but beneficial in decreasing the concentrations of copper'

lead and arsenic in the plants. N¡trogen applications may have a more marked

effect in decreasing the arsenic concentrat¡on of silver beet.

The most serious consequence of the accumulation of copper, lead and arsenic

appears to be the possibility of chronic copper toxicity to sheep grazing

pastures established on orchard soils. Some risk may also be presented to

horses if sufficient lead is ingested as soiì contamination of fodder. The

arsenic concentration of silver beet and radish grown on soils containing 95-

-1120 pg g-' of total arsenic may approach the current health limit for humans

and it is thi's element whîch has the ìeast margin for safety. The copper, and

possibly the lead concentrations of vegetables grown on orchard soils are

unì ikely to exceed the establ i shed heal th I imi'ts.
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